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"We are honored to be certified as a Great Place to Work ®. This certification is a testimony of our People-first principle and our continuous efforts to build a healthy and inclusive work ...
Huawei Technologies India Accredited as Great Place to Work-Certified™
There is a great story unfolding in Africa. It is a story that literally throws light on what has been called, "The Dark Continent." In 2011, Ethiopia announced to build a hydroelectric dam on its ...
Ethiopia: The Untold Story of the Grand Ethiopian Renaissance Dam
She continued, “After working with a team I created on my own, there were a lot of new things I learned and discovered. I want to release it sometime in the summer. The title of CL’s first ...
CL Talks About Her Upcoming Album, What She Would Tell Her Younger Trainee Self, And More
"So, as opposed to trying to anticipate every decision to just provide the organization with a set of principles that we would use—that I wanted them to use for how to go about making decisions." The ...
McDonald's CEO Reflects on 18 Months of Turbulence
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Ron Wyden released principles lowering prescription drug prices. In the document released by Senator Wyden, he notes that while the “root causes of high drug prices ...
Wyden Releases Principles for Lowering Prescription Drug Prices
The European Court of Justice ruled Thursday that employers can forbid their staff from wearing visible symbols of religious or political belief, including headscarves, in order to present an image ...
European Court of Justice rules headscarves can be banned at work
Equality and freedom as inviolable principles are the cornerstone of the American regime. Taken together, Juneteenth and Independence Day remind us of the responsibility to work for the full ...
'Saving Principles' and the American Future
The World Anti-Doping Agency said on Saturday it would be "very rare" for an athlete to test positive for an illegal substance after contact with skin. WADA issued a statement ahead of a documentary ...
WADA says 'very rare' to get positive test after skin contact
TUPELO • Pilot International, a volunteer service organization with 307 clubs in the United States, South Africa, the Bahamas and Japan, is celebrating its 100th anniversary this year.
New Albany woman new president of Pilot International
“We recognizing the urgency around this work,” Alka Patel said during a press conference Thursday. “We are making progress,” she and other officials added. When the principles were first adopted, Lt.
Department of Defense AI ethics principles still lack implementation guidance
The foundational principles of dog training have much in common with those of human training. Here’s what we can learn from both.
These 7 Dog-Training Principles Work for Humans, Too
The maximum amount that an individual could possibly collect from Social Security this year is $46,740. That would probably be enough to cover some people's annual retirement expe ...
How Will Your Social Security Stack Up to the $3,895 Max?
Arsenal have reached an agreement in principle with Brighton for the transfer of defender Ben White.The agreement is subject to a medical, with the ...
Arsenal reach agreement in principle for Ben White transfer
A rare case of human monkeypox was detected in Texas, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) said on Friday, making it the first case of the virus seen in the state.
First case of monkeypox detected in Texas resident
Mr Peter Chia, Chief Executive Officer, Temasek Life Sciences Accelerator, said, "We are pleased to work with a world ... We build things leanly and from first principles, with a view to scalable ...
Hi-tech lab to boost COVID-19 diagnostic capability, prepare for future pandemics
Reporting by Fabian Cambero; Writing by Hugh Bronstein; Editing by Daniel Wallis Our Standards: The Thomson Reuters Trust Principles. Brazilian President Jair Bolsonaro was hospitalized on ...
Chile says assembly to draft new constitution will start work July 4
Mr Peter Chia, Chief Executive Officer, Temasek Life Sciences Accelerator, said, "We are pleased to work with a world ... We build things leanly and from first principles, with a view to scalable ...
Hi-tech lab taps advanced technology to boost Singapore's future pandemic response
(Xinhua/Ding Lin) BEIJING, July 3 (Xinhua) -- Senior Communist Party of China (CPC) official Huang Kunming has called on people working ... its guiding principles. He called for efforts to publicize ...
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